Citrus Heights Patong is tasteful and full of
panache. For the stylish visitor who seeks
comfort and convenience with the energetic
and fascinating nightlife of Patong found just
a short walk away.

Rooms
Each of our 77 rooms is uniquely designed, ensuring every detail has been paid attention to, perfectly combining
a comfortable living space with a modern design that offers guests a range of urban living convenience. Choose
from four different room types that suit everyone from singles to large families and holidaymaker to long-stays.






Electronic keycard
Individually controlled air conditioning
Personal electronic safe
32” LCD TV with satellite TV channels
Digital and communication connectivity
With Wi-Fi and LAN
 Mini-fridge and mini-bar
 Coffee and tea making facilities

Facilities





Rooftop Swimming Pool with sun decks
‘Citrus Café’ All Day Dining
Laundry/Dry-cleaning Service
Room Service

 Telephones in bedroom and bathroom
 Work areas with deck chair
 Ensuite bathroom with standard bathroom
amenities
 Equipped kitchenette with cooking hob
and hood, 2-door refrigerator, microwave
and washer-dryer
 Smoke detector and fire sprinkler
 Private balcony





Pool Bar
Internet Corner
Laundromat
Covered Car Parking (10 lots)

Dining

Pool and Sun Deck

Citrus Café offers a great range of tasty Thai, Asian
and International cuisines along with sweet desserts,
fresh fruit shakes and various snacks. The breakfast
buffet serves up fresh breakfast with a wide selection
of dishes and its own egg cooking station.

On the rooftop, a shallow pool for children and
sun deck complement the swimming pool and
offer view over Patong Bay with the pool Bar
being the ideal place to relax.

Ideal Location
The perfect location with nearby shopping,
entertainment, wining and dining and other leisure
activities available in abundance in close proximity.
Sample life on the beautiful island of Phuket with a
10 minute walk to the heart of Patong

Citrus Heights Patong
160/36 Phang Muang Sai Kor Road,
Patong, Kathu,
Phuket 83150

Tel : (66 76) 358 000, +6681 661 1400
Fax : (66 76) 358 099, +662 168 7744
Email : enquiry@citrusheightspatong.com
Website : www.citrusheightspatong.com

